
2023 IITA Summit Sponsorship Opportunities Deck



Platinum $8,500 and up

Gold $5,000 to $8,499

Silver $2,500 to $4,999

Bronze Up to $2,499

Summit 2023 Sponsorship Levels



Host Platinum Gold Silver Bronze

Flash Drive with marketing info in event Bags * * * * *

Logo on sponsor signage at event * * * * *

Logo on Summit web site * * * * *

Sponsor Ribbons * * * * *

Logo in IITA Newsletter * * * * *

Reserved Table at Lunches/Dinners * * *

Banner Ad on Website * * *

Opportunity to address attendees at event * 10 minutes 5 minutes 3 minutes

Complimentary registration(s) 4 2 1

Member email announcement * *

Pre & Post e-Blast or mailing Inbound 
Operators (at sponsor cost) * *

Chair Drop (at sponsored event) * *

Additional Benefits as outlined in RFP *



Make an early impression on attendees by hosting the first full 
attendee Lunch. Provide entertainment, show a video, make a 
presentation and leave lasting impression!

$12,500 Sponsorship Investment

Tuesday IITA Summit Lunch



Tuesday Breakfast
Spread the love and make a great first 

impression by sponsoring a breakfast for all
Inbound Operators on Tuesday morning. As 
the exclusive sponsor of the meal, you'll be 
one of the first presenters to take the floor 

and promote your business.

$5,000 Sponsorship Investment

Gold Level Sponsor Includes:

5- minutes of speaking time
Complimentary registration (1)



Wednesday IITA Summit Lunch

Don’t let Summit attendees leave the event without knowing about 
your business. Host the Wednesday Lunch and let attendees 
experience your brand through entertainment and a presentation.

$12,500 Sponsorship Investment



Host a breakfast for Inbound Operators where 
you’re the only sponsor in  the room. Provide 
entertainment, show a video, and speak to a 

captive audience.

$5,000 Sponsorship Investment

Wednesday Breakfast



Grab ‘n’ Go Breakfast Station

Nothing will put smiles on faces faster 
than seeing coffee early in the morning. 
Be the one responsible for those smiles 
with the Grab ‘n’ Go Breakfast Station. 

$3,500 Sponsorship Investment
*Tuesday and Wednesday sponsorship available



Reunion Party

What better way to kick–off Summit than 
with a Sunday evening Reunion Party. 
Members will celebrate being back 
together after such a long time apart!  
This is one event that attendees won’t 
soon forget!

$4,500 sponsorship investment

SOLD

Thank You!
Belmont Park



Attendee Tote Bags

Your brand name and logo will be on every bag distributed to Summit  
attendees. Summit attendees will carry their bags long after Conference,  
marketing your business for years to come.

$3,000 Sponsorship Investment, plus the cost of tote bagThank You!

Charlotte Regional
Visitors Authority

SOLD



Annual Business Meeting
Let your brand shine as Summit attendees 
gather for association and industry news. 

$2,500 Sponsorship Investment



General Session I

This General Session follows the Annual Business Meeting. The sponsor 
has the esteemed role of introducing the Summit Keynote speaker.

$2,500 Sponsorship Investment



Marketplace Power Hour - Session I
Tuesday afternoon – Showcase your brand in the IITA Marketplace where 
inbound operators meet with suppliers and DMOs in one-on-one 
appointments. This sponsorship will allow you to have your logo on all 
marketplace slides, provide an intro to the event and the opportunity to 
provide a table drop for inbound operators. 

$2,500 Sponsorship Investment



Power Hour - Session II

Wednesday afternoon – Showcase your brand in the IITA Marketplace where 
inbound operators meet with suppliers and DMOs in one-on-one 
appointments. This sponsorship will allow you to have your logo on all 
marketplace slides, provide an intro to the event and the opportunity to 
provide a table drop for inbound operators. 

$2,500 Sponsorship Investment



Inbound Operator Forum
Have your moment to shine with inbound 
operators during their exclusive Forum. 

$2,500 Sponsorship Investment



Registration Sponsor
Provide a first impression to Summit attendees as the registration sponsor. Your 
logo will be featured on all signage at registration, an area that every attendee 
visits. Additionally, sponsor may assist at registration and personally speak with 
attendees as they arrive. 

$2,000 Sponsorship Investment



Lanyards
Feature your brand name and logo around 
the  neck of every Summit attendee. 
Summit  lanyards are vital identification 
pieces that will  be required throughout
Summit.

$2,000 Sponsorship Investment,  
plus the cost of lanyards



Name Badge Holder

An affordable, high visibility opportunity. 
(Sponsor to  provide 225 badge holders.)

$2,000 Sponsorship,  plus 
the cost of name badges

Thank You!
Blair Hotels

SOLD



Afternoon Breaks

Showcase your brand during 
networking breaks with signage, 

giveaways, brand materials.

$2,000 Sponsorship Investment
- Two opportunities available



Board of Directors Lunch
Take this opportunity to have the  

attention of the leading inbound travel  
organizations. IITA’s esteemed Board of  
Directors and Advisory Board are the  
decision makers for a broad range of  

industry businesses.

$2,000 Sponsorship Investment

Visit: http://internationalinboundtravelassociation.org/about/leadership/ 
To learn more about the IITA Board of Directors and Advisory Board.

Thank You!
Wine, Water & Wonders

of New York State

SOLD

http://internationalinboundtravelassociation.org/about/leadership/


Tuesday Coffee Station

Give attendees the fuel they need to have a 
successful event. Sponsor the Tuesday Coffee station to 
have your brand featured with everyone’s favorite pick 
me up.

$1,500 Sponsor Investment



Wednesday Coffee Station

Give attendees the fuel they need to have a 
successful event. Sponsor the Wednesday Coffee station 
to have your brand featured with everyone’s favorite pick 
me up.

$1,500 Sponsor Investment



Tuesday Wine Reception Sponsor
After a day of education and business planning, help 

attendees network in a relaxed environment by sponsoring 
the Tuesday Wine Reception.

$2,000 Sponsorship Investment (plus wine)

Thank You!
Travel Oregon

SOLD



IITA Summit Water Bottles
Sponsor the IITA Summit Water Bottles  and 
make sure your brand is hitting your  target 
audience long after Summit. Bottles will be 

placed in registration bags.

$1,000 Sponsorship Investment, plus  
the cost of water bottles



IITA Summit Notebooks

Page after page IITA Summit attendees can be reminded  of who they 
should be doing business with. Sponsor the  IITA Summit Notebooks 
to make sure it is you! Notebooks will be placed in registration bags.

$1,000 Sponsorship Investment, plus the cost of the  notebook



IITA Summit Pens
Include marketing materials for 

your business in the Summit tote 
bag. Summit attendees are sure to 

be using their pens for notes 
throughout the event. (*Sponsor to 
provide 250 pens.)  Pens will be 

placed in registration bags.

$1,000 Sponsorship Investment



IITA Summit Sunglasses
As we visit sunny California, you’ll  want your business to be 

the one that’s seen. Glasses will be placed in registration 
bags.

$500 Sponsorship Investment, plus the cost of sunglasses



For more information on available sponsorships or 
to create your customized package, please contact:

Katey Pease, Director, Client Success
katey.pease@inboundtravel.org
Cell: 440.465.0630

mailto:Kim.fisher@inboundtravel.org

